The paper is an exploration of the optimal design parameters of a space-constrained electromagnetic vibration-based generator. An electromagnetic energy harvester is composed of a coiled polyoxymethylen circular shell, a cylindrical NdFeB magnet, and a pair of helical springs. The magnet is vertically confined between the helical springs that serve as a vibrator. The electrical power connected to the coil is actuated when the energy harvester is vibrated by an external force causing the vibrator to periodically move through the coil. The primary factors of the electrical power generated from the energy harvester include a magnet, a spring, a coil, an excited frequency, an excited amplitude, and a design space. In order to obtain maximal electrical power during the excitation period, it is necessary to set the system's natural frequency equal to the external forcing frequency. There are ten design factors of the energy harvester including the magnet diameter (Dm), the magnet height (Hm), the system damping ratio (ζsys), the spring diameter (Ds), the diameter of the spring wire (ds), the spring length (ℓs), the pitch of the spring (ps), the spring's number of revolutions (Ns), the coil diameter (Dc), the diameter of the coil wire (dc), and the coil's number of revolutions (Nc). Because of the mutual effects of the above factors, searching for the appropriate design parameters within a constrained space is complicated. Concerning their geometric allocation, the above ten design parameters are reduced to four (Dm, Hm, ζsys, and Nc). In order to search for optimal electrical power, the objective function of the electrical power is maximized by adjusting the four design parameters (Dm, Hm, ζsys, and Nc) via the simulated annealing method.
Nc -number of coil's turns, Na -number of spring's turns, OBJ 1 -objective function for an average electrical power = , ςsys -damping ratio of a vibration system, ςm -damping ratio for a mechanical motion (= 0.01184), ςe -electromagnetic damping ratio, φ -magnetic flux (Wb), τ min -minimum stress (psi), τmax -maximum stress (psi), τr -range stress (psi), τ ′ e -pulsating shear (psi), τm -midrange shear stress (average stress ) (psi), τa -range stress (average stress) (psi), τyp -yield point stress in shear (psi), λ eff -effective slenderness ratio, α -Spring's end-type constant, ε -induced voltage [Volt].
Introduction
Because electrical power for the Integrated Circuit (IC) is low, more functions for mobile devices have been developed. This, of course, results in an increase in electrical power. To extend the life of the battery, a portable charger used to supplement the battery's power is proposed. Nevertheless, the electrical power of the portable charger is also limited. So, in order to overcome the above drawbacks, a portable generator used to produce and backup the electrical power is necessary. Therefore, research in establishing small electrical generators has been initiated. Energy resources include mechanical energy, thermal energy, and potential energy. Along with this, many energy extraction methods such as the piezoelectric, electromagnetic, magnetostrictive, and electrostatic transducers have been developed (Mitcheson et al., 2004; . Williams et al. (1997) invented a wireless sensing device that was triggered by vibrational energy. This resulted in a sensor that was fixed onto a bridge to detect structural status. Later, because of progress in the semiconductor field, MEMS (Park et al., 2010) were widely developed. Various Integrated Circuit (IC) devices with low electrical power were also created. However, the piezoelectric energy harvester has a drawback. It is fragile and therefore risky to use it at lower frequencies to extract energy of a higher vibrational amplitude. In order to extract the energy from a lower frequency vibrational source, an electromagnetic energy harvester is presented.
In previous studies (Chiu et al., 2012) , exploration of a one mass electromagnetic generator has been assessed. However, a discussion of an optimal designed generator mechanism within a space-constrained situation was not addressed. Therefore, a one-mass spaceconstrained electromagnetic vibration-based generator is proposed.
In order to find an optimal mechanism for the energy harvester that produces maximal electrical power, the electrical power is set as an objective function. Here, ten design factors of the harvester including the magnet diameter (D m ), the magnet height (H m ), the system damping ratio (ζ sys ), the spring diameter (D s ), the diameter of the spring wire (d s ), the spring length (l s ), the pitch of the spring (p s ), the spring's number of revolutions (N s ), the coil diameter (D c ), the diameter of the coil wire (d c ), and the coil's number of revolutions (N c ) are established. Concerning geometric allocation, the above ten design parameters are reduced to four (D m -the magnet diameter; H mthe magnet height; ζ sys -the system damping ratio; and N c -the coil's number of revolutions). The optimization process is performed by adjusting the four design parameters via the simulated annealing method (Metropolis et al., 1953; Kirkpatrick et al., 1983 ).
Mathematical models
As indicated in Fig. 1 , a vibration-based electromagnetic energy harvester will transform the mechanical energy into electrical power by using a resonant vibrating system. The electromechanical system is coupled with a one-mass mechanical vibrating motion and an electrical power equation. Based on Faraday's law of electromagnetic induction and the Lenz's law, the outputted electrical power of the coil will be proportional to the magnetic flux variance. According to the kinetic motion and the density distribution of the static magnetic field, magnetic intensity at different locations can be predicted. Also, the electrical voltage will be generated at a specified coil and a magnet position. The mathematical model for a one-mass mechanical vibration system as well as electrical power generated by the magnetic flux variance is shown below.
Motion of the one-mass vibrational system
A single degree of the free mechanical vibrational system is depicted in Fig. 2 . The free-body diagram for a one-mass vibrational system is also shown in Fig. 2 . Based on Newton's second law, the equation of motion is According to Stephen (2006) , the damping coefficient (c e ) due to the coil effect is
Assuming that the base is harmonically excited yields
The relative displacement z is set at
Plugging Eqs. (3) and (4) into Eq. (1) yields
The solution to Eq. (5) is
The magnetic flux for a permanent magnet
For a cylindrical permanent magnet, it is assumed that the inner magnetization is uniform. The coupled current method is then applied for calculating the magnetic field of the permanent magnet (Mikolanda, 2009) The effective current distribution is the same as an ideal solenoid. Understanding that the magnetic field is along the z-axis only, integrating the magnetic field along the z-axis is obtained and shown in Eq. (7) 1 using the Biot-Savart law. Here, the distribution flux density through the center of cylindrical axis is expressed in Eq. (7) 3 (Kimihiko, 2002) as
where
The electromagnetic energy output
According to Wang's analysis (Wang et al., 2010 ) and experimental work, the coil's optimal allocation can be obtained. Results reveal that the magnetic voltage will increase if the layer of the coil increases. In order to simplify the analysis, only a one-layer solenoid/winding coil is considered. In addition, the magnet will be placed at the center of the coil. According to Faraday's law, the individual induced voltage with respect to each circular coil yields
Consequently, the total voltage induced by a moving magnet will be obtained by summing up all the coil's induced electrical voltages
Spring design

Spring ratio
In order to reduce the influence of the magnetic force between the spring and the magnet, a steel spring (material: ASTM A311) with low permeability is selected in the experimental work. The related mechanical property of the steel spring is shown in Table 1 . Moreover, the spring constant is expressed as (Spotts, Shoup, 1998)
The spring's geometric relation
As illustrated in Fig. 3 , the spring used in the paper is a round-wire helical compression-spring. Because the helical angle is often set as π/10, the spring pitch (p s ) is expressed as The related minimum free length of the spring (ℓ S ) is
where d s is the diameter of the spring wire and N a is the total number of revolutions.
Spring buckling
The helical compression spring may buckle when the spring deflection is too large or the free length of the spring is too long. According to Shigley et al., the critical deflection is (Shigley et al., 2008) 
,
where y cr is the deflection corresponding to the onset of instability and λ eff is the effective slenderness ratio. Because absolute stability will occur if the term C 2 /λ 2 eff in Eq. (13) 1 is greater than unity, it yields
Rearranging Eq. (14) yields
The spring's fluctuating load
As indicated in Fig. 4 , the maximal displacement of the upper spring and lower spring is the summation of the spring's pre-compressed displacement (δ upper /δ lower ) and the magnet's displacement. As indicated in Eq. (1), the magnet's maximal displacement is The maximal displacement of the upper and lower springs is δ upper + Z max and δ lower + Z max , accordingly. For a given magnet height (H m ) and a free length of the spring (ℓ s ), the height of the inner housing (h) yields
The vertical force balance becomes
Assuming δ upper = 0, the lower spring precompressed displacement is simplified as
The maximal compression of the spring is expressed as
A free-body diagram of axial loading on a helical spring is shown in Fig. 5 . The torsion's shear stress is expressed as
Defining a spring index of C 0 = Ds ds yields
Equation (22) can be simplified as
where K S , a shear stress-correction factor, is set at
. Equation (23) is deduced based on the linear relationship of the shear stress distribution shown in Fig. 6a . Considering the curvature effect of the shear stress distribution shown in Fig. 6b , the K S , a shear stress-correction factor, shall be replaced by K C (wahl factor) as shown below (Samónov, 1984 ) To obtain more accurate data, the K S is replaced by K C (a Wahl factor). The fluctuating loading condition on the spring is
The related fluctuating stress of the spring illustrated in Fig. 7 is expressed as 
Safety factor for fatigue
Because of the fluctuating force acting on the spring during mechanical vibration, spring fatigue is a concern. The relationship between the safety factor and the fluctuating load is plotted in Fig. 8 (Spotts, Shoup, 1998). As indicated in Fig. 8 , line A is the minimum safety factor of 1, and line B, the working stress line, is the appropriate working area of the safety factor. The stress relationship at line B is expressed as
(27) Rearranging Eq. (27) yields
Objective function
To optimally design a vibration-based electromagnetic energy harvester within a space-constrained situation, the objective function for harvesting electromagnetic power is
Concerning the influence of buckling on the spring, the penalty factor PN1 will be considered in the OBJ function. With this, a new OBJ yields
Here, the PN1 will be 1 if the free spring length meets the buckling criteria of ℓ s ≤ πDS α
2(E−G) 2G+E
shown in Eq. (15). Contrarily, the PN1 will be set at 0.01. Similarly, considering the influence of fatigue induced by fluctuating stress, the penalty factor PN2 will be considered in the OBJ function. With this, a new OBJ yields
Here, the targeted safety factor (F s ) is preset at 1.5. The PN2 will be 1 if the safety factor meets the criteria of F s ≤ 
Case studies
Four kinds of base vibrating sources (excited frequencies of 5 Hz, 10 Hz, 15 Hz, and 20 Hz) with the same displacement amplitude of 0.001 (m) are proposed. To optimally extract these vibrations using a spring-mass electromagnetic energy harvester, four kinds of design parameters, the magnet's height (H m ), diameter (D m ), the coil's number of revolutions (N c ), and the damping ratio (ζ sys ), in conjunction with the SA method are assessed in the following sections. The related ranges of the design parameters are shown in Table 2 . In addition, the steel spring property is depicted in Table 1 . Also, the property of the magnet and the coil is shown in Table 3 . Moreover, a fixed mechanical damping ratio measured by the experimental work is 0.018. 
Optimization process
The OBJ function is linked with the Simulated Annealing Method. The basic concept behind SA was first introduced by Metropolis et al. (1953) and developed by Kirkpatrick et al. (1983) . The optimization flow diagram using the SA method is depicted in Fig. 9 .
As indicated in Fig. 9a , in order to find the best design parameter set (H m , D m , N c , ζ sys ) to generate maximal electrical power, four design parameters are investigated within the given ranges. Based on the theoretical model derived in Eqs. (1)-(31), the predicted electrical power, the free length of the spring (ℓ S ), and the safety factor (F s ) will be obtained. Moreover, the predicted spring constant (k) will also be rechecked with the existing k in the real world. The first loop of parameter searching will stop if the deviation of the predicted k and the existing k is equal to and less than 2; otherwise, the first loop of parameter searching will continue.
As indicated in Fig. 9b , concerning the buckling effect and the influence of the fluctuating stress, the free length of the spring (ℓ S ) and the safety factor (F s ) will be rechecked in conjunction with the penalty factors of PN1 and PN2. PN1 and PN2 will be 1 if rechecking both the buckling effect and the safety factor is qualified; otherwise, the penalty factors of PN1 and PN2 will be 0.01.
As indicated in Fig. 9c , for the SA optimization process, a new random solution (X ′ ) will be chosen from the neighborhood of the current solution (X). If the change in the objective function (or energy) is negative, i.e., ∆F ≤ 0, a new solution will be acknowledged as the new current solution with the transition property pb(X ′ ) of 1; if it is not negative, then the new transition property (pb(X ′ )) varying from 0∼1 will be calculated using the Boltzmann factor (pb(X ′ ) = exp(∆F/CT )) as shown in Eq. (32)
where C and T are the Boltzmann constant and the current temperature. Additionally, compared to the new random probability of rand(0, 1), if the transition property (pb(X ′ )) is greater than a random number of rand(0, 1), the new uphill solution, which results in a higher energy condition, will be accepted; if not, it will be rejected. The uphill solution at a higher temperature will then have a better possibility of escaping from the local optimum. The algorithm reiterates the perturbation of the current solution and the measurement of change in the objective function. Each successful swap of the new current solution will point to the decay of the current temperature as
where kk is the cooling rate. The process is reiterated until the predetermined number (iter max ) of the outer loop is reached. 
Results and discussion
The accuracy of theSA optimization depends on the kk (cooling rate) and the iter max (maximum iteration number). To investigate the influence of the above SA's control parameters, assessed ranges of the SA pa- iter max = (100, 200, 400, 800, 1600,3200,6400,12800).
Results
For a base-vibrating system excited by a frequency of 20 Hz, the optimal results by varying the SA's control parameters (kk, iter max ) are shown in Table 4. As indicated in Table 4 , the optimal design data can be obtained when the SA parameters at (kk, iter max ) = (0.99, 12800) are applied. Additionally, in order to understand the real influence of the electrical power with respect to the design parameters (D m , H m , N c and ς sys ), an assessment of said influence on the electrical power with respect to four design parameters is carried out and plotted in Fig. 10 . As indicated in Fig. 10 , a ratio of the design parameter to its maximal value is set at the x-axis while the related electrical power is set at the y-axis. Figures 10a  and 10b indicate that maximal electrical power will occur at the appropriate values of the D m and H m , which cause a resonance by approaching the natural frequency to the external vibration frequency. Moreover, Fig. 10c also indicates that the electrical power will increase if the system's damping ratio (ς sys ) increases. Furthermore, as shown in Fig. 10d , maximal electrical power will occur at a middle value within the revolving coil (N c ). This is because a larger number of revolutions will result in more electrical power; however, the coil's retarding force induced by the electromagnet field will increase and the related kinetic motion will decrease. With this, the resulting electrical power will decrease. Therefore, the interaction between the retarding force and the kinetic motion will result in an appropriate coil's number of revolutions (N c ). Using the same control parameters (kk, iter max ) in the design data of the base-vibrating system with frequencies of 10 Hz, 15 Hz, and 20 Hz, the final simulated results with different frequencies (5 Hz, 10 Hz, 15 Hz, and 20 Hz) are shown in Table 5 . As indicated in Table 5 , the optimal OBJ 3 functions (electrical average power) with respect to various targeted frequencies (5 Hz, 10 Hz, 15 Hz, and 20 Hz) are 0.012 (W), 0.042 (W), 0.0793 (W), and 0.161 (W). Moreover, the design data for other parameters such as d c , k, d s , D s , P s , N a , and ℓ S are shown in Table 6 .
Discussion
For a space-constrained base-vibration system excited with a specific frequency, a spring-mass electromagnetic energy harvester is attached to the basevibration system. In order to reduce the influence of the magnetic force between the spring and the magnet, a steel spring (material: ASTM A313) with low permeability is selected in the experimental work.
In the spring-mass electromagnetic energy harvester, the reciprocating vibrational motion of the permanent magnet is coupled when the electrical power equation occurs. The electromechanical system is coupled with the electromagnetic field. On the basis of the Faraday's law and Lenz's law, the outputted electrical power of the coil will be proportional to the magnetic flux variance; however, the retarding force (damping effect) for the mechanical motion will increase if the coil's revolution number increases.
In order to find the optimal mechanism for the energy harvester that produces maximal electrical power, the electrical power is set as an objective function. Ten design parameters of the energy harvester including the magnet diameter (D m ), the magnet height (H m ), the system damping ratio (ζ sys ), the spring diameter (D S ), the diameter of the spring wire (d S ), the spring length (ℓ S ), the pitch of the spring (p S ), the spring's revolution number (N a ), the coil diameter (D C ), the diameter of the coil wire (d C ), and the coil's revolution number (N C ) are established. Concerning the geometric allocation, the above ten design parameters are reduced to four parameters (D m : the magnet diameter; H m : the magnet height; ζ sys : the system damping ratio; and N C : the coil's revolution number).
Concerning the buckling effect for the spring, the critical deflection from Shigley et al. (2008) is adopted and used in the spring design work. Similarly, concerning the influence of fatigue induced by fluctuating stress, the predicted safety factor will be rechecked.
Moreover, as can been seen in Table 4 , the optimal design data can be obtained when the SA parameters at (kk, iter max ) = (0.99, 12800). As indicated in Table 5, the optimal value of the energy with respect to various targeted frequencies (10 Hz, 15 Hz, and 20 Hz) is 0.042 (W), 0.0793 (W), and 0.161 (W). It is obvious that the captured electrical energy will be proportional to the weight of the magnet. The damping coefficient increases while the coil's number of revolutions increases. Furthermore, the averaged electrical power will also be influenced by the vibration input induced by the environment.
Conclusion
It has been shown that SA can be used in the optimization of a space-constrained vibration-based electromagnetic energy harvester. The SA parameters of the kk (cooling rate) and the iter max (maximum iteration number) are essential during the SA optimization. The higher iter max will result in a better solution.
Concerning the geometric allocation, four parameters (D m -the magnet diameter; H m -the magnet height; ζ sys -the system damping ratio; and N C -the coil's revolution number) are adopted for maximization of electrical power.
Concerning the buckling effect for a spring that will consume the vibrational energy and damage the spring, a critical deflection is included in the optimization using a penalty factor of PN1. Thus, concerning the influence of fatigue induced by fluctuating stress, the safety factor will be rechecked using a penalty factor PN2 in the SA optimization. The assessment of optimal energy extraction at four frequencies (5 Hz, 10 Hz, 15 Hz, and 20 Hz) is considered. Results reveal that the extracted electrical energy will increase when the frequency of the base-vibrating system increases.
Consequently, on the basis of the fatigue and buckling analysis, the approach used for an optimal designed one-mass vibration-based electromagnetic energy harvester proposed in this study is quite efficient in maximizing the energy (OBJ 3 ) within a spaceconstrained situation.
